Flexible Packaging

October 7, 2020

Location: Ames, Iowa

Printing Press Asst.
The Kiliper Team, located in Ames, Iowa, is searching for a Printing Press Assistant to expand our growing
operations. This position requires attention to detail, organizing skills, teamwork, ability to learn new
processes and procedures, dependable and clear and concise communications. A background in
printing/pre-press is required.
Successful candidates should be able to work with consistent speed and accuracy - always striving for the
best productivity without compromise to safety and quality. Kiliper strives to have the BEST quality product
in the industry.
RESPONSIBILITIES & DUTIES
✓ Learn and maintain knowledge of Press set-up, operation, change over, shut down and perform
required maintenance.
✓ Participate in problem solving and issue resolution using “Root Cause Analysis”
✓ Work as a 2-person team to run a printing press effectively and efficiently
✓ Ability to continually learn and embrace change as we grow
✓ Lean & understand Press running efficiencies and deadlines
✓ Perform quality checks throughout the shift and provide feedback on possible improvements
✓ Cross-train for Lead Position as well as other Press & Pre-Press positions
✓ Provide timely and factual feedback to teams and management for safety and quality issues
✓ Ensure product non-conformities are communicated, documented, and physically flagged
✓ Strong communication skills – both written and verbal
✓ Ensure accuracy on all orders and communicate any changes to production and management teams
✓ Participate in customer visits
✓ Train and develop others
QUALIFICATIONS
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Ability to operate complex systems
Strong attention to detail
Excellent verbal and written communication skills
Ability to work independently. Strong time management and organization skills
Strong organizational skills with proven ability to complete multiple tasks simultaneously

REQUIREMENTS
✓
✓
✓
✓

Experience in flexible packaging printing industry is strongly desired
High School Diploma or GED
2+ years’ Printing Press experience
Ability to lift to 50 pounds

Job Details
✓
✓
✓
✓

Full-Time
Off Shift – Family Friendly hours 7pm or 9pm until 5am depending on shift length
Full-Time starting at $19/hour
Located in Ames, Iowa

